Let Me Fly
Traditional Spiritual

Unison
Way down yonder in the middle of the field, angel workin’ at the chariot wheel
Not so partic’lar ‘bout workin’ at the wheel, but I just want to see how the chariot feels

Unison
Oh let me fly, oh let me fly
Oh let me fly into Mount Zion, Lawd, Lawd
Let me fly

Sopranos:
I’ve got a mother in the Promised Land, ain’t gonna stop ‘til I shake her hand
Not so partic’lar ‘bout shakin’ her hand, but I just want to get to the Promised Land

Altos:
I’ve got a mother in the Promised Land, and I ain’t gonna stop ‘til I shake her hand
Not so partic’lar ‘bout shakin’ her hand, ----just want to get to the Promised Land

Oh, let me fly (altos echo), oh, let me fly (altos echo)
Oh let’ me fly into Mount Zion Lawd, Lawd (altos: oh--)
Let me fly

Let me fly, let me fly (altos: oh--)
Let me fly (sops: oh), let me fly
Oh, let me fly to Mount Zion Fly
Let me fly to Mount Zion, fly away
Let me fly to Mount Zion, Lawd, Lawd (altos: oh glory)
Let me fly OH

Sopranos:
Meet that hypocrite on the street, first thing he’ll do is show his teeth
Next thing he’ll do is tell a lie, and the best thing to do is pass him by

Altos:
--------Meet that hypocrite, the first thing he’ll do is show his teeth
Then the next thing he’ll do is tell a lie ----best thing to do is pass him by

Oh, let me fly (altos echo), oh, let me fly (altos echo)
Oh let’ me fly into Mount Zion Lawd, Lawd (altos: oh--)

Yellow Notes and Green Notes: Let me fly (six times)
Oh let me fly to Mount Zion, Lawd, Lawd
Let me fly

Yellow no notes: Oh let me fly (two times)
Oh let me fly to Mount Zion, Lawd, Lawd
Let me fly

Green No Notes: Let me fly, through the sky (four times)
Oh let me fly to Mount Zion, Lawd, Lawd
Let me fly